
Biography:
Andreas Constantinou is a choreographer, director and performance/live artist. He has performed 
and presented his performance art and music works in theatres, galleries and festivals through out 
Europe and Asia since 2003.

Andreas Constantinou initially trained as a dancer and performance artist and graduated from 
Europe’s leading contemporary dance conservatoire Laban in 2003. Since graduating Andreas has 
worked and collaborated with companies and artists such as: Kitt Johnsons X-act, 
PunchDrunkTheatricalExperiences, Athina Vahla, CandoCo Dance Company and Uniform. 
Andreas Constantinou has presented his works in venues such as The South Bank, The Royal Festival 
Hall, Bonnie Bird Theatre, Robin Howard Dance Theatre, Archauz/Bora Bora, Ambasseden, Aalborg 
Theatre, Aarhus Kunstbygning, Dansehallerne, Odin Theatre and the Donau festival, Austria. 

In early 2003 Andreas Constantinou initiated his company titled himherandit.productions, a 
company aimed at combining different art forms to create diverse and innovative productions. 
Himherandit.productions have to date presented a wide range of dance-theatre and site 
specific performance installation works through out Europe and Asia. In 2004 the Arts Council 
England and Visiting arts awarded Andreas Constantinou to be the dance artist in residence at Taipei 
artists village, Taiwan. 

Andreas Constantinou is an established dance teacher and lecturer and has taught at academies, 
universities and schools throughout the world. He was the Head of Contemporary Dance Division 
at Klassiski Listdansskolinn, Reykjavik, Iceland from 2006 – 2009 and has taught at Laban, The Place 
and Icelands Academy of the arts. Andreas is working as the Head of Dance at Performers House, 
Denmark and has been based in Denmark since 2009.
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The WOMANhouse
The WOMANhouse: is an eye catching 
quartet in which four female performers 
abandon their feminine worlds to step 
into a male universe where they transform 
themselves into men and question their 
masculinities. 

What is it to be man? Is this the same as 
being mas- culine? Does your body define 
your gender? Where does the masculine 
begin and the fem- inine end? 

With these questions in mind the lines be-
tween constructed maleness and their own 
female bodies are explored. Together they 
mock, fight and frenzy as they embark on 
a bizarre journey of self discovery, immo-
lation, re and de sexualisation.

Supported by: Statens Kunstraad, Aarhus Kom-
mune, Silkeborg Kommune, Bora Bora - dans og 
visuelt teater, Trinity Laban, Wearhouse9,

Video Links:            Trailer 1 minute           

Prodcution year: 2015

****** “An honest display of vulnerable 
realities between mascu- linity and feminine ex-
tremes.” – XQ28, Denmark 2015  

***** Sometimes a little too much, crossing 
the boarders, crossing lines yet utterly wonder-
ful, The WOMANhouse is certainly something 
worth experiencing. They will give rise to discus-
sion and reflection” - 5 Stjerner, Denmark, 2015

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxbEWAALWaY


ReDoing GENDER 1.5
ReDoing GENDER 1.5: is an award win- 
ning solo. In this solo Constantinou 
challenges patriarchal masculinities in a 
measure to question normative and non 
normative male gender roles. From classi-
cal sculptures of male ideals, a gender con-
fused ape, feminized frolics, a box headed 
individual, to a full blown crying baby with 
a mans body.  ReDoing GENDER is filled 
with intense imagery that displays one 
mans search for an identity amid the gaze 
of a patriarchal society.

Supported by: Statens Kunstraad, Aarhus Kom-
mune, Silkeborg Kommune, Bora Bora - dans og 
visuelt teater, Trinity Laban, Wearhouse9,

Video Links:            Trailer 1 minute           

Prodcution year: 2014/15

****** “ A one man show that challenges 
gender construction to such an extent that it feels 
to narrow too be called a one man show.” – XQ28, 
Denmark, 2015   

***** “A sharp political spectacle where gen-
der debate takes focus” - Ungt Teater Blod, Den-
mark, 2015

**** “It is incredible how much control An- 
dreas Constantinou has over his own body. This 
is art on the highest level” -  Kulturtid, Denmark, 
2015

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_DiHQiJE7Y


ReDoing GENDER
In this intimate solo work Andreas Con-
stantinou takes to the stage to challenge 
patriarchal masculinities in a measure to 
question normative and non normative 
male gender roles.

From classical sculptures of the male ideals, 
altered feminized variations, tape meas-
uring madness, a box headed participant, 
and  a baby with a mans body seeking so-
lice, ReDoing GENDER is a solo filled with 
odd imagery and intense performance art.

Supported by:
Statens Kunstraad
Aarhus Kommune  
Silkeborg Kommune
Bora Bora - dans og visuelt teater

Video Links:

Trailer 1 minute           Full work promo

Vimeo password: 12345

Prodcution year: 2014/15

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2XKMYlMxDEY
https://vimeo.com/104750162


CARCASS
Is a physical theatre performance devised 
and created between Trinity Laban third 
year students and Andreas Constantinou.

An absurd and poetic reality is revealed 
through a journey of fascination and 
fixation with mortality and the body.  
Fragility and brutality combine into a 
strange universe where tenderness and 
terror peek. Flesh, bones, teeth and hair 
are investigated, discovered and 
interrogated through one group’s bizarre 
questioning. 

Supported by:
Trinity Laban Conservetoire of Music and Dance
Performers House

Video Links:

Full length Video 25 Min

Prodcution year: 2014

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUFWCkhbu50


My Undying Love
Is an interactive live art performance. 

Audiences enter a room designed to look 
like a hospital intensive care unit. There 
they encounter a performers body on a 
hospital bed as a patient. Audiences 
become the loving visitors to the patient 
as they are asked to write words of love all 
over his/her body. Eventually audiences are 
dressed into surgical gowns as their roles 
transform from loved ones to surgeons. 
They continue to cover the performer’s 
body in vaseline before they collectively 
cast him/her from head to toe in plaster.

Supported by:
Aarhus Kommune
Godsbanen
Bora Bora - dans og visuelt teater
Dansevaerket

Video Links:

Promo video 

Prodcution year: 2014

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R07Ph9blnaw


You Are Making Live Art Laboratories
Is an annual live art laboratory that began 
in 2014. 

The annual laboratory is focused solely on 
establishing interactive encounters 
between audiences and performer. 
Working with themes of vulnerability and 
intimacy it offers the performers body 
docile to the open public. In doing so 
many layers of cultural reflection are 
revealed to (and by) the participants. These 
reflections are often around attitudes 
towards body, sexuality, identity, touch to 
political, ethical and moral compass.

Supported by:
Aarhus Kommune
Godsbanen
Aarhus universitet
Bora Bora - dans og visuelt teater
Dansevaerket

Video Links:

PR Video

Prodcution year: 2014

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaXjy1RRfqI


The MANhouse
Is a full length physical theatre 
performance Co-produced by Bora Bora - 
dans og visuelt teater in 2014

Modern man finds himself amidst a 
backlash of his own doings, frequently 
being gazed up on and judged due to 
stigma, stereotype and long past images. 
Has the age of mans identity crisis 
arrived? This bold performance questions 
this subject matter. 

Supported by:
Aarhus Kommune  
Silkeborg Kommune
Bora Bora - dans og visuelt teater
Performers House

Video Links:

Trailer  & 4 minute Promo

Prodcution year: 2014

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1XO4F9TwQs8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHMMTRus-AU


EGO-LOGICAL LANDSCAPE

A full length physical theatre production 
Co-produced by Bora Bora - dans og 
visuelt theater in 2012.  

The production incorporates 
performance, dance and theatre into a 
humoristic satire of modern day survival 
tactics of artists. Two strange creatures 
awake and scramble thought their daily 
routines whilst trying to survive in a 
jungle of culture.

Supported by:  
Aarhus Kommue
Bora Bora - dans og visuelt teater 
Performers House 

Video Links: 

2 minute video Promo  &  9 minute video Promo

Prodcution year: 2012

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IP1nst9htB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-IgvcWnCDRo


Carcass version one
Is a physical theatre / dance performance 
originally created on seven young talents 
at Performers House in 2013.

Themes of the dying body and the 
medical gaze inspire an absurd work that 
is surreal and bizzare. One body lay in the 
hands of others, completely docile as they 
embark on a journey of discovery towards 
themselves, the body and their actions 
towards it. 

Carcass is to be recreated for 3rd year 
graduate students at Trinity Laban 
Conservatoire for Music and Dance in 
July 2014..

Video Links:

6 minute clip from research and 
development

Prodcution year: 2013

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MDLyfEBpEEA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MDLyfEBpEEA


Show Room Dummies

Is a dance theatre work, short, snappy, full 
of humour and self irony. The work is a 
satire based upon what it is to be a 
choreographer today and how to make the 
perfect dance work. Originally created as 
part of Archauz choreography 
competition and later revived and 
developed for Bora Bora - dans og visuelt 
teater. 
 
Through parody, Showroom dummies 
plays and pokes fun at the nuance and 
habits so often seen within contemporary 
dance frameworks. 

Video link:

12 minute Promo (short version)

Prodcution year: 2012

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNfJLOf73Ko


You are making: Kunst

You are making Kunst is a Live-Art 
durational performance installation 
created and performed since 2012.

In this interactive work audiences become 
the artists as they are given paints and 
paintbrushes and the freedom to create 
their own art work on a large floor canvas 
and two nude bodies.

Supported by:
Aarhus Kommune
Godsbanen
Bora Bora - dans of visuelt teater
Teaterby
Aarhus University

Video Links:

5 minute Promo &  Time lapse example

Prodcution year: 2012

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaXjy1RRfqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOKZcUfkmI4


Tales of Joy and Woe
Tales of Joy and Woe is a satirical and dark 
avant-garde music theatre performance created 
in 2012.

Fairy tales and fantasies are told through a 
bizarre and ambient soundscape of music 
combining story telling and poetry into a 
mystical musical world.

Original songs performed live by a five piece 
band who merge the theatrical into music. 
Autoharp, vibraphones, big bass, brass, flute, 
percussion and voices combine to tell stories 
both tragic, satirical and at times funny.  

Supported by:
Aarhus Kommune
Performers House
Ambasseden

Video Link

5 minute promo  &  4 minute promo

Prodcution year: 2012

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WyYCr2yq9NQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p27V2keh3ZE


Underworld Alliance
A full ensemble production based 
upon the nine levels of hell in 2011

Through dark humour this full 
length work follows a cabin crews 
journey on a flight towards their 
final destination (Hell). 
This absurd work is filled with 
strange characters whom are 
battling for the understanding of 
where their trip is taking them 
towards. 

Supported by:
Performers House

Video link:  2 Minute Promo

Prodcution year: 2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPIRiIPxEwk


Paradise
Through the fusion of performance, music 
and site specific installation art, Paradise 
took over and saturated the Godsbanen 
building with the most evocative of 
atmospheres creating a world of mystery, 
madness and magic. 

Artists Andreas Contsantinou and Noelia 
Mora Solvez asked audiences to 
rediscover their childlike excitement 
anticipation of exploring the unknown 
and experience a new sense of adventure. 
In Paradise audiences were given the 
freedom to roam the building, follow any 
plot line or performer they choose or 
simply wander around, absorbing the 
atmosphere of a mystical and passing 
world.

Supported by:  Video Link:
Dansevaerket  News videoclip
Godsbanen

Prodcution year: 2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CoMeH47ZjBM


The Opening
The Opening is a site specific performance 
installation that took over an entire “
Sundholl” swimming pool complex in 
Iceland in 2009. 

Audiences wandered through the building 
following ghost like characters trapped in 
a world of water, madness and the 
monstrous methods of psychiatric health 
care.

Supported by:
Spiral Dance Company
Klassiski Listdansskolinn
Sundholl Swimming pool
Listhaskoli Island

Video Link:

2 minute Promo

Prodcution year: 2009

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cL0HuMQcczM


Ice “oh” Lation
Ice “oh” Lation is a dance performance
created for the Reykjavik Dance Festival 
2008.

One woman stands alone, her head stuck 
in a box. Completely isolated from her 
surroundings she frantically struggles to 
communicate through her irratic 
gestures.

Supported by:
Reykjavik Ministry of Culture
Reykjavik Dance Festival
Klassiski Listdansskolinn

Video Link

5 Minute promo

Prodcution year: 2008

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEz9SyQNHvM


Death of Science
Death of science is a solo work by Andreas 
Constantinou. 

A man wakes alone in a room half naked with 
wearing a latex Einstein mask. He is amidst a 
chaos of newspapers, writings, litrature and 
weapons. With no escaping the four walls of a 
locked room there is nothing left to do other 
then explore the prison of his mind, body and 
physical space.

Video link:

7 minute Promo 

Panopticon
Panopticon is dance theatre performance for ten 
performers created for the Bonnie Bird Theatre 
in 2006.

A hard hitting work that explores the themes 
of human wickedness, power and punishment 
inspired by the writings of M.Foucault.

Supported by:
Laban
Creative Lewisham 

Video Link:  2 Minute promo

For more info on previous 
productions please visit:

www.himherandit.com

Prodcution year: 2007

Prodcution year: 2006


